
Year 1: Autumn 1 Signifi cant periods of time Guy Fawkes

Topic Name: Guy Fawkes Why do we remember the 5th November?
Driver: History
Parental involvement/trip/visit: Art afternoon inviting parents to join

Big Writes / SPAG 
• CVC words
• Capital letters
• Full stops 

Previous learning
Children have previously learnt about Bonfi re Night in the Foundation Stage. Children 
learnt about family traditions and celebrations and who Guy Fawkes is. Children talked 
about their own family traditions as well as focusing on colour and pattern.

Week 1 – hook Role play Bonfi re Night, hot chocolate and marshmallows, watching 
online fi reworks

Write a fact about Guy Fawkes

Week 2 Guy Fawkes early life, comparing it to ours

Week 3 Looking at Guy’s life as a soldier A sentence about when Guy Fawkes 
was a soldier

Week 4 Recognise the plotters and the plot

Week 5 Order the events of the plot Instructions - how to make fi rework 
patterns

Art/DT projects Using clay to make fi rework patterns

Sticky knowledge Vocabulary Local connection

Wk 1: Guy Fawkes was born in York

Wk2: Guy Fawkes and the King believed different 
things. 

wk3: Guy Fawkes was a soldier 

Wk4: On the 5th November 1605 Guy Fawkes 
attempted to blow up parliament.

Wk5: Guy Fawkes died and we remember this on 
5th November 

Houses of Parliament
Guy Fawkes
Gunpowder
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Plot
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Fireworks

Two of the men involved in the plot, 
Jack and Kit Wright, were brothers 
from Welwick near Hull.



Year 1: Autumn 2 Weather and Environment Our Local Area

Topic Name: Local Area Why is it never dull in Hull? 
Driver:  Geography 
Parental involvement/trip/visit: A  local walk visiting physical features. A trip to the Deep 
to observe Human and Physical features. 

Big Writes / SPAG 
• CVCC words 
• Capital letters 
• Full stops 
• Adjectives 
• Common exception words 
• Conjunctions - and 
• Questions 

Planning a story:

Previous learning
In this topic children will draw on their previous learning experiences from their Early Years 
experiences of describing a familiar route and walking to school each day. The children 
will revisit their map  skills they previously learnt from their  Winter topic . Children will 
also be able to talk about seasonal changes from their prior observations and hands-on 
experiences.  Children will revisit their skills of using bee-bots and then extend this further 
into learning about compass directions. 

Week 1 – hook Walk around Local area/ trip to the park opposite school fi nding human 
features 

Use adjectives to write a description of 
Marfl eet park (story opener) 

Week 2 Physical Features of local area 

Week 3 Compass directions/ local map Who are the characters in your story? 
Describe one of them 

Week 4 Human features of local area 

Week 5 Seasons - Weather in Autumn and Winter compared to Spring and 
Summer 

Plan and write a story “Adventure at 
Marfl eet Park” 

Art/DT projects Making a weather measurer 

Sticky knowledge Vocabulary Local connection

Marfl eet Primary is in Hull

In our local area there are houses, shops, churches 
and parks

There are 4 compass directions North East South 
and West

The River Humber is in Hull

It is Autumn and it is starting to get cold and windy.
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Our local area.



Year 1: Spring 1 Signifi cant periods of time Dinosaurs

Topic Name:Dinosaurs: Were all dinosaurs dangerous?  
Driver:  History 
Parental involvement/trip/visit: Fossil digs around school ground 

Big Writes / SPAG 
• CVCC words
• Capital letters 
• Full stops 
• Adjectives 
• Common exception words 
• Conjunctions - and 
• Questions 

Previous learning
Children will draw upon their previous imagination, storytelling and small world skills 
they developed through continuous provision in Early Years. Children will further their 
knowledge of  comparing ‘now and a long time ago’. They will develop their crafting, making 
and planning skills they acquired from their previous craft area to enhance their collage 
making skills. Children will progress their fi ne motor skills from Dough Disco to enable 
them the dexterity to manipulate materials. 

Week 1 – hook What is the egg in our classroom? Dinosaur hunt around school. An information leafl et about dinosaurs

Week 2 What are the different periods of time dinosaurs were involved in? 

Week 3 Do all dinosaurs eat meat? A report about carnivores and 
herbivores 

Week 4 What happened to dinosaurs, how do we know?

Week 5 Are dinosaurs still around now? A diary entry of a palaeontologist  

Art/DT projects Creating a dinosaur Collage from different materials  

Sticky knowledge Vocabulary Local connection

Dinosaurs lived on Earth millions of years ago 

There were 3  periods: Triassic period, Jurassic 
period and  Cretaceous period 

Dinosaurs can be carnivores, herbivores or 
omnivores 

.Scientist believe that dinosaurs became extinct 
after a meteor hit the Earth

A Palaeontologist searches for and studies fossils.
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Dino star museum.



Year 1: Spring 2 Signifi cant places Cities in the UK

Topic Name:Cities:  Why is the UK unique?
Driver:  Geography 
Parental involvement/trip/visit: Parents to come and try our delicious sandwiches 

Big Writes / SPAG 
• CVCC words
• Capital letters 
• Full stops 
• Adjectives 
• Common exception words 
• Conjunctions - and 
• Questions 

Previous learning: Children will draw on their knowledge from their Early Years transport 
topic where they role played visiting London. They will use their knowledge from ‘Go 
Jetters’ to aid their understanding of the wider world. Children will strengthen their skills of 
preparing food from when they carried out baking projects in Early Years. 

Week 1 – hook Role playing fl ying around the UK stopping off to try a local delicacy A description of London 

Week 2 Looking at England and the capital city London 

Week 3 Looking at Northern Ireland and the capital city Belfast Plan and write a story about your 
favourite animal 

Week 4 Looking at Scotland and the capital city Edinburgh

Week 5 Looking at Wales and the capital city Cardiff Poetry unit - Write a poem about your 
favourite food 

Art/DT projects Design and make food e.g. sandwiches 

Sticky knowledge Vocabulary Local connection

The UK is made up of four countries. It is in Europe

The capital city of England is London

The capital city of Northern  Ireland is Belfast

The capital city of Scotland is Edinburgh 

The capital city of Wales is Cardiff.
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Hull and its location within the UK.



Year 1: Summer 1 Kings and Queens Royal Family

Topic Name: Royal Family: How is the Royal family different from my family? 
Driver: History 
Parental involvement/trip/visit: coronation 

Big Writes / SPAG 
• Capital letters 
• Full stops 
• Adjectives 
• Common exception words
• Past and present tense 
• Conjunctions - and 
• Questions 
• Add s or es to make plurals 
• Prefi xes eg: un

Previous learning
Children will use their fond memories from the school Jubilee celebrations. They will be 
able to draw on their previous learning of the Queen and the changes that occurred within 
the monarchy this year. Children will draw on their previous learning about themselves 
and their family in Early Years and use this to compare their family to the Royal Family. 
Children will further their printing skills from the craft area in the Early Years unit. 

Week 1 – hook Coronation making all the chn princesses/ prince tea party with 
parents 

A recount of the week 1 coronation

Week 2 Who is King Charles?

Week 3 What is a coronation? Why are they important? A biography of King Charles 

Week 4 Who is next on the throne?

Week 5 My family vs Royal family A report about the Royal Family 

Art/DT projects Print stamp 

Sticky knowledge Vocabulary Local connection

A coronation is where the king makes promises to 
the UK

King Charles is the king of England 

King Charles became king in 2022

Prince William is next in line for the throne 

The king has a big family.
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Year 1: Summer 2 Natural Disasters Pompeii Volcanoes

Topic Name: Pompeii: Why is Pompeii called the Lost City? 
Driver:  Geography 
Parental involvement/trip/visit: A visit to Pizza express to learn how to make an italian 
speciality 

Big Writes / SPAG 
• Capital letters 
• Full stops 
• Adjectives 
• Common exception words
• Past and present tense 
• Conjunctions - and 
• Questions 
• Add s or es to make plurals 
• Prefi xes eg: un

Previous learning
Children will revisit their knowledge of Italy from when they roleplayed visiting there  in 
Early Years. They will recap physical and human features from their Local Area topic 
earlier in the academic year. Children will draw on previous learning experiences of now 
and a long time ago. They will enhance their making skills by planning and developing a 
structure, using skills they previously learnt from their crafting in Early Years. 

Week 1 – hook A day in Italy - Italian food icecream/pizza virtually visit Italy. Where is 
Italy?

A description of Mount Vesuvius 

Week 2 What is Mount Vesuvius?

Week 3 What happens when a volcano erupts? A fact fi le about Pompeii 

Week 4 What happened to Pompeii?

Week 5 What is Pompeii like today? A poster about staying safe near a 
volcano 

Art/DT projects Design and make a volcano structure 

Sticky knowledge Vocabulary Local connection

Italy is popular for many different things 

Mount Vesuvius is a volcano near Pompeii 

Mount vesuvius erupted and destroyed Pompeii 

During an eruption gas and lava pour out of a 
volcano 

Pompeii is in Italy and you can visit today
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